Who Is Women’s Energy Network (WEN)?
- Organization of professional women in the energy value chain
- Provide networking opportunities and foster career and leadership development
- Founded in 1994
- Over 1,000 members
- Chapters in Houston, North Texas, Louisiana, Washington, DC, Atlanta, and the Appalachian Region

What Will I Gain from Involvement in the WEN University of Houston Student Chapter?
- Meet and network with professionals in the energy industry
- Learn about a variety of disciplines and opportunities in the field
- Free access to WEN’s webinars
- Opportunities to attend the WEN luncheons with relevant energy industry speakers
- Additional leadership opportunities

Mark your Calendars for our Inaugural Event!
- Our keynote speaker will be Joan Eischen, Director for advisory services with KMPG LLP and Author of “Energy and the City”.
- Joan will speak about “Tips for College Grads Entering the Workforce”.
- Joan will also share excerpts from her book “Energy and the City” that profiles 31 senior executives leading in the energy industry. Plus Joan will bring a few books to give away!
- Light snacks and refreshments will be provided.
- You will not want to miss this event, which will be held on TUESDAY, MARCH 5th from 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm at UC BLUEBONNET (ROOM 250)!

Joan Eischen is a Director for advisory services with KPMG LLP, the U.S. audit, tax and advisory services firm. She is an International Business Development Specialist with more than 20 years experience advising Fortune 100 clients in complex product and services in Europe, Latin America and North America. She lived and worked in six countries on three continents, working in the manufacturing and energy sectors. Her professional experiences leading in male dominant industries led her to write her first book “Energy and the City” that profiles 31 senior executive women working in the energy industry, primarily in Houston. In the interviews she identifies three overarching themes that keep women stuck inside the talent pipeline. Eischen served three years on the board of Women’s Energy Network.

Interested in Joining?
- Attend our first meeting which will be held on the same day as our inaugural event - TUESDAY, MARCH 5th from 4:30 pm to 5:00 pm at UC BLUEBONNET (ROOM 250).
- Also, please don’t forget to like our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WENUH

Contact Us:
- Michelle Manocchio – President, memanocchio@uh.edu
- Emma Ma – Vice President, yam12@uh.edu
- Manahil Samana – Financial Officer, mhsamana@uh.edu

Ladies AND Gentlemen, please come & join us! Door prizes will be given away!